Winter Shortbreak

Stay in a peaceful and cosy hotel with quality activities, comfortable
rooms, indoor mini-spa, gym and tasty food.

Day 1
Arrival day
Welcome to the heart of Finland. After check-in you can just calm down in the
sauna and mini-spa and you don’t worry about a thing. Just relax and enjoy your
dinner. Reception will give you details of your adventure and the hotel.
Day 2
Feel the Speed - snowmobile safari
After breakfast, you will put on your thermal outer clothing provided and prepare
for your snowmobile safari.
The guide will advise of
driving techniques before
starting your 40-60 km long
tour through forests, frozen
lakes and swamps. You might
meet reindeers on the way
and see traces of snow
hares, moose and birds... On
the way lunch is served by
on open fire. Duration about
4– 6 hours, two persons per
snowmobile. Dinner at the
hotel.
Day 3
Ride with Huskies
Transfer to a husky farm after breakfast. After arrival the guide will give you
information about the safari and introduce you to the lovely huskies. A short
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demonstration of how to handle a sled and the dogs will follow. Two guests per
sled, one driving and the other one sitting in the sled. You will be able to change
round at lunch if you wish. Lunch will be on the trail around an open fire. In the
afternoon we arrive back to farm, enjoy coffee and tea before your transfer back to
hotel, sauna and dinner.
Day4
Breakfast and transfer to airport, journey home begins.
Extra days and activities possible – please ask.
Weekly: 2nd December 2017 – 8th April 2018
Closest airport is Kuusamo 60km, another option is Oulu 150km (£50 supplement)
3 nights/4 days from £725 per person sharing double room
Children 4-12-year £450 (extra bed)
Single room supplement £50
Included services
- Collective transfer from/to Kuusamo
- 3 overnights in double room or cabin
- full board
- Guided activities above, English
speaking guides
- Special equipment for the activities
(including warm outer clothing)
The order of the program days is variable depending on weather conditions.
Supplements
Driving solo snowmobile and or husky safari: £50 per person
Hotel: 3 star hotel with cosy and modern rooms – all en-suite, restaurant, bar,
swimming pool and sauna. Situated near a small downhill skiing centre, ski-jump
tower and the trails for cross-country skiing, snowmobiling, winter hiking. The vil lage is a short walk away.
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